
Interview regarding demands, 
conditions, work history, 
qualifications, 
and experience of people 
who want to change jobs

Confirm what type of workers
are needed by companies 
looking to hire and 
then propose actual candidates

Propose actual companies 
and jobs to people 
who want to change jobs

Provide support for confirming
information, such as hiring 
requirements, work environment, etc.

Provide support for creating 
various documents

Pass

Set interview

Coordinate

Confirm desired workers

Employment 
contract

Employment 
contract

Join Japanese company

Asian university students International students from Asia

Partner sending organization
(Tocontap)

Interview with sending organization (screening)

Instruction after passing job interview
●Class 2 electrician technical guidance
●Japanese language instruction (N3)
●Support for obtaining visa 
　at embassy/consul
●Support for leaving the country

Job interview

Asian university or graduate school students
 (science/technology university)

Japanese university or graduate school students 
(science/technology university)

Non-Japanese business persons working in Japan

Applicants who pass primary screening

❶Translation of class 2 
    electrician text book
❷Guidance related to class 2 
    electrician text book 
    (JESCO ASIA JSC)
❸Support after joining 
     the company

●Recruit students and professionals
●Partner with local universities

JESCO 
ASIA 
JSC

Apply Apply Apply

 

Interview by Japanese language school and 
vocational school

Partner Japanese language school and 
vocational school in Japan

JESCO EXPERT AGENT

Applicants who pass primary screening

Acquire class 2 electrician certification Acquire class 2 electrician certification

Advancing one’s career in Japan

Apply

Interview by JEA

Successful applicants
Job interview

Successful applicants

●Introductory Japanese language training
●Basic Japanese language instruction (N4)
●Business manner instruction
●Create and send local job 
　 interview material
●Hold local group interviews

Instruction until job interview

●Japanese language instruction (N3)
●Business manner instruction
●Technical instruction for certification exam
 ・Electrical and telecommunications 
    equipment installation supervision course
 ・Construction site/civil engineering 
    construction supervision course

Instruction until job interview

Instruction after passing job interview

●Class 2 electrician technical guidance

Join Japanese company

Join Japanese company

❶ Develop clients looking to hire
❷ Announce and support local job screening 
      interviews
❸ Check material for participants in local job 
     interviews
❹ Apply for issuance of a Certificate of 
      Eligibility
❺ Provide support for coming to Japan 
      and joining a company
❻ Provide support after coming to Japan 
     (advising on and applying for exams, etc.)

❶ Develop clients looking to hire
❷ Support primary screening interviews


